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Hi All.  

 

With summer concluded, I hope you folks have a fantastic year ahead!  

At the time of me writing this report, some of the projects highlighted below will have 

new updates. Please prompt me if I do not go over them.  

 

Vision Conference: 

The student leaders who attended the conference had nothing but positive things 

to say about the speakers who attended. At the Vision Conference I had asked previous 

McMaster leaders from various backgrounds to come facilitate sessions on a variety of 

topics. The one concern was the turnout. Despite over 90 folks RSVPing the event, only 

half showed up. However, in changing the vision for vision I realized that this conference 

is beneficial for our student leaders from different backgrounds to benefit. This 

conference was to provide skills and share best practices to these student groups. From 

this event a ton of relationships were built. For future years, I would encourage a 

registration fee and students get their deposit back after arriving, this would further 

incentivize attending. In addition, this conference should also be held in the fall when all 

students have arrived.  

 

Caring Communities Network: 

At the Vision Conference I was able to expose the MSU’s new hire, the Caring 

Communities Project Coordinator(CCNPC). For those who are not aware what the Caring 

Communities Network (CCN) is, please look on the MSU website here:  

www.msumcmaster.ca/ccn.  

 The CCNPC was created towards the end of Chukky’s term last year. While not 

all special projects that previous Board members create are not bound to the incoming 

leadership, I found that there was merit in continuing it considering it was short-lived. 

That said, this year will be the first full pilot year for this project. The SRA will be up to 

date with projects and progress and by end of term come to a verdict.   

 At this moment, the Vision Conference was the main opportunity for clubs to gain 

insight on this new network. The CCNPC will be attending club’s fest and going around 

to talk to clubs, as well as attend clubs training. On top of that, the CCNPC will be 
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communicating with other student groups that are not recognized as clubs. The purpose 

of the CCN in short is to promote wellness within their respective communities. Students 

often find their communities within clubs and may not seek out resources on their own. 

The appointed wellness liaisons in each student group will then participate in a series of 

workshops provided by the Student Wellness Centre (SWC).  

 The current plan is to provide two training sessions (one each term) and events for 

the wellness liaisons per semester. By hosting events outside of training, it will provide 

opportunity for the wellness liaisons to engage in best-practice sharing and update the 

group on the progress they’ve made within their communities. Overall, the CCNPC and 

myself are very open to ideas to ensure that as a pilot, it is a fully fledged one at that.  

 

Extended Go Bus Hours: 

 Since the last report, the SRA was exposed to the great news that was “Extended 

Go Services for Welcome Week.” As mentioned previously, this was on a “special 

request” basis and therefore, was determined on more popular events from the data 

previous faculty coordinators/campus events had collected. As such; Air Bands, Faculty 

Night and the Concert night were the events that had seen more off-campus/commuter 

student attendance. I have yet to receive numbers from GO but when that information is 

given to me, I will report on that update for the next time or through information period. 

That said, the success of these special requests will determine future requests for the 

welcome week period.  

 My platform also focused on extended service throughout the year. Following 

that, Metrolinx and GO had informed me that they will be adding two additional evening 

eastbound trips. One new weekday eastbound Route 15A trip will depart McMaster 

University at 2303 hours to Aldershot. As well as, one new weekday eastbound Route 47 

trip will depart Hamilton GO Centre at 2250 hours to York University (departs McMaster 

at 2305).  This is great for our commuter students and a great step forward.  As far as I 

have been told there are no plans to remove these trips and will not need data to validate 

the need. Metrolinx is always looking to expand their services and believe that there was 

opportunity for our community.  

 In addition, on September 14th there will be members from GO around the bus 

loop and there will be Maroons assisting GO staff with collecting boarding data and assist 

students with service familiarity.  As we continue to further enhance our relationship with 

Metrolinx, this will provide opportunity to investigate other routes and services to better 

enhance the commuter population at McMaster. 

 

Bus Shelters: 

 Since my last report we have secured funding for the bus shelters and determined 

the location. I have been updated by Robert Craik that the concrete for 2/4 bus shelters 

have been poured for the pads of the bus shelters. Also, that the bus shelters are being 

painted by the HSR. In terms of exact dates that isn’t information I have right now. 

However, Robert Craik has been fantastic in updating me on smaller details leading up 

and I will count on him to inform me as more relevant information comes up.  
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Expanding Clubs Fest:  

 As per my year plan, I would work with the club’s department in coordinating a 

bigger and better clubs fest. This year, Clubs Fest will be held on Wednesday, September 

5th. With the help of Josephine, the club’s administrator as well as her two club’s 

assistants, Stephanie and Aditi as well as AVTEK and Campus Events, we have secured a 

stage for club’s fest. In addition, we have also expanded club’s fest to JHE field and by 

doing this, we have provided more opportunities for clubs to gain exposure during these 

early weeks in school. The club’s department had also circulated a signup sheet and we 

have about 12 clubs who will be showcasing their club on stage. By expanding club’s 

fest, we are not only expanding the size of it but also what it has to offer. It is in the 

name, we will have it be clubs FEST. There will be performances, freshly popped 

popcorn and more clubs than ever hosted before. The Maroons will also be going around 

to check-in on clubs and provide sunscreen and water fill-ups should clubs need it. They 

will also be MC-ing the event to call up and hype up the crowd for the performers. This 

will be the first year doing this event and I will update the group on the outcomes of this 

newly revamped club’s fest. A special thank you to the entire Clubs Department for all 

their hard work and the Maroons for providing support.  

 

As always, if there are any questions about my role, updates on other campaign 

platforms and organizational priorities, I would be more than happy to answer! 

 

 

Best,  

Ikram Farah 

President & CEO McMaster Students Union  

president@msu.mcmaster.ca 

 


